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Amplify Recap 
Our night at Amplify involved some great worship and, of course, a weird game called Smelly Breath. A 
volunteer was willing to be blindfolded while several others ate various foods and then breathed on the 
blindfolded person. His job was to guess what each food was. We had everything 
from chocolate to sardines as our foods. JJ wrote some “Thank You Notes” to 
people who make the High School Fall Retreat memorable. Finally, we discussed 
how important our vision is to developing godly character. We understood that 
following Jesus means some hard things can come our way, and it’s easy to get 
wrapped up the selfishness of the moment and not see the bigger picture of what 
God is doing. We found ways to help each other have better vision of God’s plan. 
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Coming 
Events 

KEEP AN EYE OUT 
FOR THE NEXT EVENT 
FOR YOUR STUDENT!

HIGH SCHOOL 
MEGARALLY 
NOVEMBER 8

CAN-OR-TREAT 
OCTOBER 30  

PUMPKIN PATCH 
FESTIVAL  

OCTOBER 31

Join us for Amplify 
Every Wednesday 

at 6:30 PM!

YOUTH NEWS

http://valleycc.org/youth
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Parent Resource    
Parent Further-Website 
ParentFurther is an online resource to help families strengthen 
relationships through shared activities. Family relationships provide 
the foundation from which young people can develop the motivation 
and skills to overcome challenges and thrive. 

ParentFurther Features 

Through ParentFurther, parenting adults can: 

Learn about It—See what research says about relationships, 
strengths, and challenges in families with children and youth. 

Check It—Families can use quizzes to assess how their family is 
doing in building relationships and tackling challenges. 

Talk about it—Parents can start meaningful conversations with their 
kids, building on what they find in the quiz. 

Try it—Parents can engage in meaningful activities with their 
children to explore issues and bring them closer together. 

Track It—Families can use an online profile to keep track of the 
quizzes and the activities they have done so far. 

Take It Further—Families can create plans for how they want to 
keep moving forward toward goals, despite setbacks. 

Who It Is For 

ParentFurther may be used by individual families on their own. 
Though it can be useful to families with children of all ages, it 
emphasizes the needs of families with young adolescents (ages 10 to 
15). This is a critical transition time when few resources are 
available for parents. 

Parent groups, schools, and organizations can also encourage 
parents to use the site together. For more information, see the Keep 
Connected program for parents of new middle schoolers. 
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Sunday Morning 
Bible Studies

Coming Up: 

Leaders Are Courageous 

Teacher: Tim Bunting

Coming Up:                                                                 

His Compassion                               
-Lk 7:11-9:17 

Teacher: Dan Hett

Coming Up: 

Finders Keepers 
-Lk. 15 

Teacher: Chris Bunting 

http://valleycc.org/youth

